
* The figures provided are converted using official NZ Government calculator to 3P-WLTP from official manufacturer’s NEDC tests in accordance with EU legislation                                                                                               
**Standard warranty.  Other promotional offers may exceed standard terms, and if selected they would be added to vehicle price.                                                                                         
*** Prices are maximum retail including 15% GST. Prices & specifications are subject to change without notice. Maximum Retail Price does not include additional on road costs. 
****New Zealand Government Clean Car rebates / fees may apply for new vehicles sold from the 1st April 2022. Values stated should be taken as guidance only and may be 
subject to change without notice. For further details, see skoda.co.nz/clean-car.  
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PRICE AMBITION+ TSI 110kW MONTE CARLO TSI 110kW 

Maximum Retail Price*** $39,990 $45,990 
Clean Car Programme (Estimated Rebate / Fee)**** -$1,974 

(Rebate) 
-$1,974 
(Rebate) 

TECHNICAL DATA 
   

Model Code NW43KD NW47KD 

Fuel consumption L/100km (Combined 3P-WLTP)* 5.7 5.7 

CO2 emissions g/km (Combined 3P-WLTP)* 129 129 

Emission standard Euro 6 Euro 6 

Engine Type Turbo Petrol Turbo Petrol 

Displacement (cm3) 1,498 1,498 

Power Output - kW @ rpm 110kW @ 5000 - 6000 110kW @ 5000 - 6000 

Torque - Nm @rpm 250Nm @ 1500 - 3500 250Nm @ 1500 - 3500 

Drive train Two Wheel Drive Two Wheel Drive 

Transmission  7 Speed DSG 7 Speed DSG 

Acceleration 0-100 km/h (sec) 8.2 8.2 

Top speed (km/h) 218 218 

Braked Trailer mass @ 12% (kg) 1,250 1,250 

Vertical down ball load (kg) 75 75 

Warranty and Service    

5 years mechanical warranty or up to 150,000km**  

Service Intervals every 1 year or 15,000km  

ŠKODA Scheduled Service Plan 3 Years or up to 45,000km** $1,445 $1,445 

ŠKODA Scheduled Service Plan 5 Years or up to 75,000km** $2,695 $2,695 

  

ŠKODA KAMIQ 
MY22 Specification Sheet  
 



ŠKODA reserves the right to make changes to specifications, colours and prices without notice. Whilst we make every effort to ensure that specifications are accurate at the 
time of publication, you should always check with your ŠKODA dealer for the latest information. 
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18" ‘VEGA’ Black Alloys 17" ‘BRAGA’ Alloys 

Safety & Assistance  AMBITION+ TSI 110kW MONTE CARLO TSI 110kW 
Euro NCAP Safety Rating 5 Star across the Kamiq Range 
Driver/Passenger Front Airbags. Driver knee, Curtain & Front side airbags  
Central locking system - keyless engine start/stop button  
‘KESSY’ keyless entry and door locking  
Driving mode selection with adaptable (-15mm) suspension - 
Driver Fatigue Alert/Monitor to support safer driving practices  
Front Assist - vehicle collision alert with automatic braking  
Cruise control system + "SPEEDLIMITER"  - 
Adaptive Cruise control system + "SPEEDLIMITER" - 
Lane Assist and Front Assist with City Emergency Brake as standard  
Side and Lane Change Assist with Rear Traffic Alert – required auto-dimming, power-
folding/adjustable/heated exterior mirrors

- 

Exterior Specification   

LED Headlights with LED daytime light  - 
Full Bi-LED Adaptive Headlights include corner lights with fog lights - 
Full LED Tail-lights animated Turn Signal  
Rain & Light Sensor, Automatic headlights lights and wipers  
“SUNSET” tint for side & rear windows from B pillar back - 
Exterior mirrors, power-adjustable/ heated  - 
Exterior mirrors, auto-dimming, power-folding/adjustable/heated - 
Front and Rear parking sensors with reversing camera  
Silver Roof Rails  - 
Gloss Black Roof Rails - 
Panoramic Sunroof  - 

Interior Specification   

Decorative inserts Silver + Interior bars and air vents in Black Gloss  - 
Decorative inserts Carbon + Interior bars and air vents in Chrome - 
Leather multifunction steering wheel  - 
Sports multifunction steering wheel with aluminium pedals + DSG paddles - 
‘CLIMATRONIC’ Automatic Front Dual Zone air conditioning  
Front Centre armrest with "Jumbo Box" Storage  
Rear centre armrest - 
Mounting fixture in luggage compartment with nets and cargo elements  
Interior Led Ambient Lighting - Red  
Electrically control rear windows  

Upholstery   

Ambition Satin Black/Grey fabric interior  - 
Monte Carlo Black/Carbon Sport seats with black ceiling - 
Manual height and lumbar support adjustment in front seats  

Multimedia   

2x USB Type-C Front and 2x USB Type-C Rear  
8 Speakers sound system with sound pre-sets and Bluetooth  
Smartlink incl. Android Auto and Apple Carplay  
‘BOLERO’ 8” colour touchscreen infotainment system  - 
‘AMUNSDEN’ 9.2” colour touchscreen navigation system  - 
Digital Dash - Digital instrument Panel  - 

Alloy Wheels   

17” ‘BRAGA’ Alloys  - 
18” ‘VEGA’ Black Alloys - 

 

 

 

 

 

 


